Introduction
In the spring of 2011, Sir Richard Branson created a furore: he announced his intention to introduce endangered lemurs from Madagascar to his island retreat in the Caribbean. One of his advisors allegedly informed him that they would have a much better life there than where they currently live and would thrive (Lara Mostert quoted in Harrison 2011) . Environmentalists and scientists argued that this was in contravention to the IUCN Position Statement on Translocation of Living Organisms (IUCN 1987) , suggesting that the environmental assessment mentioned by Branson had only examined the suitability of the island as lemur habitat, and had not taken into account the possible effect of the omnivorous lemurs on the native fauna and flora.
The ensuing debate involved casting globally mobile lemurs as cuddly threatened victims versus alien invasive monsters. This eventually led Branson to reconsider his plan, initially preferring to keep lemurs in cages instead of releasing them.
Beyond the anecdote of publicity-seeking billionaires rushing in with poorly designed ideas for conserving charismatic species, globally mobile species raise a number of important questions in a context of global climate change, questions related to human and nonhuman agency about what moves where, and to shifting scales of environmental governance. In this chapter, I specifically explore how calculative practices and scientific discourses on biodiversity frame how mobile species are governed within global environmental policies. These new calculative practices have rethought 'nature' as 'biodiversity' -taking accounting paradigms to new objectsand individual species have been categorized as more or less desirable in particular places. Because this labelling is controversial -and paradoxical -when considering the issue of invasive species on a global scale, particularly within a context of climate change where it can no longer be assumed that specific biogeographical conditions are immutable in specific places -this example helps us to broaden and deepen the analysis of governmentality that has fruitfully been used to discuss the governing of the global climate (Lövbrand and Stripple 2011 ; Chapter 1).
While there has been a strong focus in the literature on governmentality on issues relating to climate, applying a similar framework to biodiversity is more
unusual. Yet such a framework helps us to focus specifically on the invention of the 'something new' that is made in a particular place, and at a particular time, and that is presented as requiring global governance: in effect analysing how something is problematized (Dean 1999: 28) . It makes us look in depth at how the dispersed knowledge practices, techniques and calculative methods have rendered nature manageable by creating new experts and expertise, crafting controversial management scale (with the roles of municipalities / sub-state jurisdictions / regions / states and so on forming the main focus, as in much international relations literature and political science) and topological ways of thinking through networks (Allen 2011b; Paasi 2011) . Like many other examples described in the emerging literature on global environmental networks, these networks are simultaneously 'global and local, state and nonstate' (Betsill and Bulkeley (2006) ), requiring new thinking that connects the interactions between supranational and subnational state and nonstate actors. This mirrors the Foucauldian insistence on heterogeneous and dispersed governing practices, mapping out a micro-physics of power that unfolds in seemingly disparate places (see Chapter 1). As the diversity of relevant actors has drafted, modified, subverted or adapted legislative instruments to develop new governance tools, the usual ways of constructing the global through additions of the local are obviously challenged, yet continue to be referred to as unproblematic. John Allen, in his longstanding project of rethinking spaces of power and governance, suggests cautiously that the Deleuzian term of assemblage offers potential for thinking through this sort of complexity:
Insofar as relationships of whatever kind are assembled across space and over time, the fact that there may be a mix of space/times embedded in the practices of the diverse actors that give shape to regional political or, for that matter, environmental assemblages should alert us to the fact that we have moved beyond the mappable coordinates and distances of Euclid. A world in which power and authority is easily locatable and capable of extension over fixed distances with more or less uncomplicated reach over a given territory sits awkwardly alongside a geography of co-existence and entanglement where proximity and presence are themselves not straightforward givens. (2011b:
155)
The purpose of this chapter is to add a mobile dimension to such topological thinking:
for here it is more than just linking together distant places and things in topologically creative ways, while avoiding what Allen calls the pitfalls of 'thin description' (2011b: 156) that would be little more than a jumble of disparate but apparently connected elements. Instead, the very things that are connected are themselves in motion, making the assemblage itself -always already open-ended in any case -in flux. Underpinning the idea of Allen's assemblage was a surprisingly static conception of topographical space, with things clearly rooted somewhere: 'The way that things hold together in assemblages is down to their relatedness, so to speak, rather than simply their topographical setting and location. In that sense, geometric scale and the idea that actors move up and down them, or "jump" them even [Chapter 8], is somewhat misplaced, as is the conventional assumption that power and authority is something that can merely be extended outwards through networks across a flat surface' (Allen 2011b: 156) . The scale jumpers here are more vital, more mobile than expected, and they shift and challenge our topographical and topological ways of thinking about space and environmental governance. Allen's later work with 
Moving Species, Changing World
As global trade and travel have increased exponentially, various agencies have made increasingly global attempts to govern the circulation of living matter through specific biosecurity policies (relevant conventions include EPPO, OIE, CBD Clearing House Mechanism, Bern Convention). The increased global circulation of certain species has therefore become a cause for concern, and is in particular framed as a global problem: the survival of native species versus the exponential success of new arrivals.
Countries which ratified the Convention on Biological Diversity are legally required to set up national strategies to govern and control the circulation of nonnative plants and animals defined as invasive. This is presented as a global swarming of species labelled variously as invasive, exotic, nonnative, nonindigenous or alien, with the discussion of such terms the subject of heated debate. This is deemed the second global cause of species extinction and biodiversity loss -the first cause being habitat loss -and the first cause of species extinction on islands (Burgiel and Muir 2010) .
Plants and animals are seen as out of place and out of control beyond their native habitats, categorized as dangerous and singled out for destruction. Increasingly, and beyond the wordplay on the term (s)warming, this issue is linked explicitly to climate change, because 'combined, the complexity of the interaction of these two global drivers -climate change and invasive species -increases dramatically, and evidence is rapidly growing on how climate change is compounding the already devastating effects of invasive species. Climate change impacts, such as warming temperatures and changes in CO2 concentrations, are likely to increase opportunities for invasive species because of their adaptability to disturbance and to a broader range of biogeographic conditions and environmental controls' (Burgiel and Muir 2010: 4) .
At the same time as the movement of some species is associated with increased threat, the ability of desirable species to adapt when faced with shifting ecological conditions is seen as fundamental for their survival. A paper in Nature a few years ago suggested that: 'we predict, on the basis of mid-range climate-warming scenarios for 2050, that 15-37% of species in our sample of regions and taxa will be "committed to extinction"' (Thomas et al. 2003: 145) because 'the consistent overall conclusions across analyses establish that anthropogenic climate warming at least ranks alongside other recognized threats to global biodiversity. Contrary to previous projections, it is likely to be the greatest threat in many if not most regions' (Thomas et al. 2003: 147) . The ability of species to move to new climatically suitable areas is assumed to be hampered by habitat fragmentation and destruction, and their possible lack of competitiveness with mobile invasive species is also mentioned as problematic. Just as invasive species moving around the world in an uncontrolled manner challenges attempts to fix and assign nature to particular places, climate change directly requires that movement be encouraged. To some extent, this need for movement has already been recognized in the design of protected areas and national and regional biodiversity strategies, with new emphasis on corridors, continent-wide networks and stepping stones, but these can have the unwanted effect of making invasive species more likely to spread, as well.
Climate change thus creates a new context for environmental governance, traditionally based on the idea of setting aside areas for nature conservation and, to varying extents, letting nature take its course there -in a sense 'sitting still' to allow it to be governed, as Conca has argued in another field (2005) . But this is more than a shift in scale. Scaling up environmental policies around invasive species to a global level is not unproblematic in any case: plants defined as 'globally invasive' have inevitably moved from somewhere, and any global attempts to control them have to take into account this question of geographical origin, and the very liveliness and adaptability of the species in question. The simple addition of local scenarios (adding up national Black Lists of species for instance into a global Black List) does not make any sense. Instead, it is this very disorder that is the problem: unlike pollution or greenhouse gases that are a problem regardless of their location, these species are only a problem when they are literally in the wrong place (Gabrys 2009 makes a similar point about waste). Global, in this context, is therefore an effect, not a condition, and is uneven rather than uniform. The global here is made through specific assemblages of things, species, people, science, policy, technical instruments and practices:
forming tangled webs of different length, density and duration, experienced differently in different places, the consequence of specific connections and encounters (Braun 2006) . Any examination of moving species must therefore take into account the particular techniques, data, artefacts and so on that are deployed not only to constitute the problem but also to subsequently -often simultaneously -enact particular governance strategies to fix the natural in specific places all the while global conditions are changing.
Furthermore, because these tales tell of swarming, invading, foreign, and outof-control natures, opportunistically playing on other social fears (Fall and Matthey 2008; Rémy and Beck 2008) , this often becomes a highly charged and emotional debate, creating new challenges for adapting governance structures to local contexts. At the same time, as in the case of Branson's lemurs facing habitat destruction in their native land, there are now calls for assisted relocation of individual threatened species that would need to move to survive in the face of changing climate, because modified landscapes do not provide species with suitable conditions to migrate (Butler 2012) , or because such species are geographically isolated on islands or mountain tops.
Constituting a Global Biodiversity Polity through Calculative Practices
The starting point that allows this way of thinking about species mobility is the idea of biodiversity, a term and way of framing the issue of environmental change that has durably modified not only how we think about nature and the environment, but also who is identified as responsible for framing and solving related problems (Takacs 1996; Mauz and Granjou 2010) . The crucial role of conservation biology, and disciplines related to biology more widely, is well known and documented. The idea of biodiversity centres on an accounting paradigm that involves thinking of nature as individualized species and specific assemblages, paradoxically reflecting both a carefully evolved order and a capacity for change. Yet despite this focus on change, it is the question of order and permanence of nature that appears to be particularly prevalent in the popular imagination, and that receives the most attention as it is translated into governance policies. Representations of nature as the Garden of Eden, with Nature viewed as a single entity reflecting a divine and perfect order (Macnaghten and Urry 2000) , continues to orient many policy debates. It leads to policies aimed at maintaining permanence, as the English terms conservation, preservation or protection reflect. Yet this focus on stability is recent: when the first acclimatization societies were founded in France and Britain in the middle of the nineteenth century, moving species around the globe had fundamentally positive connotations. Scientists embraced the noble aims of improving the supposedly defective colonial landscapes and rendering the metropolis exotic and cosmopolitan (Osborne 2000; Smout 2003) . Today, however, managing and controlling the environment involves not the addition but the subtraction of selected species. As has been noted in a number of other cases, this framing of an environmental problem is intimately connected to both the technical 'fix' proposed to resolve it and the governance structures designed to manage it.
Changing climates complicate the ecological story, for while many species will need to move to survive, these changes in ecological assemblages are 
An Example of a National Strategy in a Context of Global Governance
Around 350 so-called exotic species can now be found in Switzerland, from a known total of 2,943 species known to be established in the country (Moser 2002) . Those having appeared in the country after the year 1500 are listed as 'exotic', that is from a date set rather arbitrarily at the time of the discovery of the New World, a date that has much less biological pertinence in Europe than in other contexts where the moment of contact with species from afar was more easily dated, and indeed sometimes catastrophic. While the vast majority of exotic species cause absolutely no environmental problems, a minority does become invasive. Recent climate change has added an additional layer of complexity to this tale, as plants formally requiring specific care from gardeners to survive harsh winters are thriving in warmer conditions. These include, for example, palms planted as ornaments along picturesque lakeshores specifically to add a hint of exoticism to the landscapes in the so-called Italian-speaking Swiss Riviera. These plants are now finding the local chestnut forests a suitable habitat, creating an unexpected new problem that has particular resonance in an area where chestnut forests are culturally coded as a landscape icon.
Despite the grouping of a minority of problematic exotic species under the single category of 'invasive species', their actual existence within a single category is unclear in practice. Ecological specificities and cultural differences between how each species is engaged makes the single category less pertinent than might be expected, as is discussed later on in this chapter. In Switzerland, the creation of a collective of invasive plants ironically heavily relied on the presence of one specific plant.
Ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia) can create severe respiratory reactions in some people, and yet it has been celebrated as a useful champion by scientists who have strategically used the increased political interest in it to speak about invasive species in general. This raised the political profile of all other invasive plants by focussing on the threat to human health. However, the extent to which these various legal instruments can actually be implemented is highly debatable, and not only because of the number of potential actors and spaces involved in a country with extreme devolution to local scales. A brief excursion to a Swiss garden centre or florist, for instance, will show that several of the species on the Black List remain on sale and continue to be planted in gardenssumacs, buddleias, golden rods, sumacs and so on -all attractive plants brought to Europe for their ornamental qualities. This is partly because existing laws only apply to public land, not private gardens, but also because the responsibility for the implementation of this governance framework lies with local communities (communes), with no formal federal or cantonal coordination, and at best only ad hoc discussions between countries (cantons). The ultimate responsibility rests with individual communes, whose capacity to mobilize resources -and show interest -is very varied. When we contacted the forty-five individual communities within the Canton of Geneva, only twelve replied, and of these only three told us they had a specific policy in place, including the large City of Geneva. Additionally, of course, controlling motivated mobile beings is difficult in practice, and -somewhat as with climate change -a key policy objective is mitigation and damage limitation, not eradication. One interview partner expressed the official aim as being not the eradication of these species, but the elimination of the varied negative effects of each (T4), and in specific places.
Concluding Remarks: Governing Complex Spaces
In Throughout, I have shown how the political need to maintain this category of species deemed 'invasive' relies on an understanding of ecological scale not as something that is produced, articulated, and used to interpret the outcomes of ecological change and spatiotemporal difference in socialized landscapes, but rather rests upon an unfortunate ontological commitment to (political) scales as something reified. Because the protection of biodiversity has been drafted as the responsibility of states, and the nativeness of specific species is defined in reference to the political territories of these, the subsequent inevitability of states as the appropriate scale of environmental governance of mobile species comes to be taken for granted. This idea of nature as biodiversity -inevitably and inescapably planned and governed through and by states, rather than, say, as a collective good for all humanity -renders such confusions inevitable. Thus the problem is inescapably reduced to one of finding new national and subnational control measures, new biosecurity procedures and new international and national governance mechanisms to limit mobility with little understanding that it is specifically the choice of scale that made the political object in the first place.
Changing climates, and the inevitability of the need for change and movement for the survival of many species, makes it even more urgent to move beyond the confusion between what we mean when we talk about mobile species and scales. For 2 The GISP Partnership is now officially in a dormant phase, 'pending clarification on future funding, and any remaining activities will be undertaken by CABI; an intergovernmental organisation, a founding partner of GISP and a global leader in the prevention and management of invasive species', as explained in an e-mail by its former executive director, document available here:
http://www.bgci.org/resources/news/0794/.
3 Giant Hogweed (Heracleum mantegazzianum) can also cause skin blistering on contact, and this is also mentioned in many circles, but mobilization around this particular threat has been less crucial in making the issue of invasive plants public.
This reference to human health in the case of these two plants has had the
